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From the Rector

Summer has barely begun and already it has been a busy year. As I write this, I’m sitting in the front yard of the rectory, reflecting on the beautiful weather, excellent food and great fellowship after the annual St. Alban’s Day Picnic.
As you hopefully know by now, our music program will be undergoing changes due to the departure of both our organist and our music minister. I have put together a search advisory committee consisting of choir members, bell choir
members and members of the congregation to aid me in the search for permanent music staff. My intent is to hire an
interim music minister/organist who can lead our music program, starting in mid- to late-August, for at least six months,
giving the search advisory committee plenty of time to conduct research, refine job descriptions, accept applications and
make recommendations. For the remainder of the summer I have lined up two substitute organists: Catherine Dubas,
who has filled in for Jinsun many times in the past, and Jimmy Gregory, an organ student at University of the Ozarks in
Arkansas who is home on summer break. It is my expectation that through this period of change, and beyond, we will
continue our excellent tradition of fine music that enhances and beautifies our worship.
As you will read elsewhere in this newsletter, your Vestry and parish leadership unanimously approved a Capital Campaign with the goal of renovating our kitchen and restrooms. I am so very grateful for the Vestry and Wardens of this
parish who are excited and energized about this project. I am also grateful for the capable, confident and dogged determination of the two leaders of this project:
Bill Calvert, chair of our Capital Campaign Steering Committee (Linda Cummings, Chuck Blanchard, Jane
Lesko and Ivy Kilby) who has coordinated with our fund-raising contractor, CCS.
Betsy Anderson, chair of our Kitchen Design Committee (Delores Baisden, Kate Wettstein, April Kreller, Linda
Cummings and Benny Robles). The Kitchen Design Committee has been active for over two years, visiting
churches and working with our architectural design firm.
Bill and Betsy, and their respective committees, have put in many hours of planning and work to get us to where we
are today. I am so very thankful for all that they have done.

Last month we dedicated our new Pet Memorial Grove, located next to, and downhill from, the St. Alban’s Memorial
Grove. The Pet Memorial Grove Committee did a wonderful job of selecting a site, cleaning it up and planting some
beautiful plants. The committee was Cheryl Sinsabaugh, Betsy Murray, Nancy Harrell, Melinda Patterson,
Leneice Wu, John Clements and Ann Gates. There are a few “rules” for use of the new grove, all of them based on
our current bylaws for the St. Alban’s Memorial Grove: The Pet Memorial Grove is intended for the use of St. Alban’s
families and only ashes may be buried. Ashes must be poured directly into a hole dug into the area of the Pet Memorial
Grove. The Pet Memorial Grove is under the oversight of the Rector and Vestry.
With the last of the barbecue consumed at our St. Alban’s Day Picnic, I hereby declare summer “officially underway!”
I hope you have a safe and glorious summer, and I wish God’s blessings on this Parish Family!
-Fr. Jeff

The Warden’s Pen
At our June Vestry meeting, we were presented the results of the feasibility study by CCS. Your Vestry has decided to
go ahead with the kitchen project! This is excellent news. Thanks to all who either filled out the e-survey or were interviewed. Your Vestry has also decided to hire CCS to run our capital campaign. While it will not be inexpensive.
I believe this is necessary in order to raise the funds needed. (See page 2 for more information on the renovation).
In other news, you will notice we had a section of asphalt replaced in the driveway as you approach our parking lot. It
was doing what is known as “alligatoring.” Our parking lot is still under warrantee and that section was replaced without cost.
Hope everyone has a safe and blessed summer
-Nancy Harrell
Welcome to Nathan Harpine, our Summer Seminarian. Nathan will be with us for 8 weeks.

From the Associate Rector
Doing Sunday School BETTER!
I want to give a big shout out to our Sunday School teachers, who faithfully volunteer week in and week out, offering Biblical education and
activities for our children and teenagers. I am grateful to our Christian
Education Director, Donna Archer, for her good leadership; and to Jane
Cheek, Carleton Jillson, Ann Gates, Debbie Rosse, Mary Daymont,
Trish Huheey, Robyn Leersnyder and Betsy Anderson, our amazing
Sunday School teachers. I hope you will take time when you see them at
church to express your gratitude for their ministry!
Donna Archer and I met with the Sunday School teachers last week to
debrief regarding the program year just passed, and to dream about what
the upcoming year will hold. One challenge this past year has been attendance: though there are many families with Sunday School-age children in
our parish, only some appear to take advantage of Sunday School. At
times, there are more teachers in a classroom than children, at least in the
Fr. Paul leads a children’s eucharist
past year or so. This is a bit of a disappointment that our teachers (and your
in the chapel.
Associate Rector) have expressed in these pages before.
A lot of things were discussed in that meeting, but one of the main outcomes was an expressed desire to provide
programming that parents WANT for their kids – and, of course, curriculum and activities that will inspire families
to commit to bringing their children!
As your priest responsible for Christian Education, I echo their concerns, and their hopes. It’s easy, I think, in the crush
of day-to-day responsibilities, school requirements, extracurricular activities, sports and the like, to neglect spiritual
growth and Christian formation.
And, as one of your priests, I feel it’s important to emphasize: the spiritual lives of your children are worth prioritizing!
After all, it is our values that order our priorities, and it is our priorities that define the movement of our lives. If we
keep Christ at the center of our lives, we are strengthened to hold fast when the winds of change and challenge blow.
Where is Jesus in your family life at home? Do you have practices, at home, that support and nurture your family’s
spiritual health? Do you pray, together, as a family? Or are you placing God in the Sunday-morning-only box?
In truth, parents are their children’s primary pastors. Building a spiritual foundation begins at home, and Sunday
School can only help to support the spiritual practices and prayer that are practiced at home. It’s important for each of
us to take care of our health, and that of our family: mental, physical and spiritual.
At St. Alban’s, Christian Education for children and families will always be a priority. We hope, as you look ahead to
the upcoming school year, that making your spiritual life – at home, and at church –is part of your planning considerations! If you have suggestions for making Sunday School better for you and your children, never hesitate to reach out
to me, or to Donna Archer.
-Fr Paul

From the Kitchen Committee
As noted by Fr. Jeff and Senior Warden Nancy on page 1, the Vestry has approved the Capital
Campaign! The Kitchen Committee is delighted.
When will we begin construction on the kitchen?
We don’t know yet. In all likelihood, we will have to secure a construction loan prior to the start.
The down payment for the construction loan will require a significant amount of money and will
depend upon the early receipt of funds through the Capital Campaign. We will work to synchronize
the Capital Campaign timeline and the Design and Construction Timeline so that we can begin in 2020.
How long will the kitchen be out of service?
Three to four months. During that time, the parish hall will be usable most of the time but we will not be able to prepare
or serve food from the kitchen.
Are we committed to working with certain architects and contractors?
We are committed to working with Lemay, Erickson and Wilcox Architects for the design. We selected them after interviewing three firms with experience working with churches. Through our architect, we will be soliciting bids to several
contractors before selecting one to perform the work.
Where can I find more information?
Check our new website’s Kitchen Page for information about the kitchen remodel. The Committee will continue to post
updates as our work progresses.
-Betsy Anderson
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Stewardship
Summer is in full swing and The WORD staff
will take a break until St. Alban’s gears up for a
fall full of activity starting in September. Hard
to believe we’re halfway through 2019! That
said, while you’re off on a well-deserved vacation, hanging out at the pool, being lazy in that
new hammock in the backyard or just enjoying
a slower pace at work, there are a couple of upcoming dates the Stewardship Committee would
like you to keep in mind.
The first is Sunday, September 8. This is the date
of our annual Ministry Sunday. Once again
you’ll have opportunity to learn about the various ministries and programs
here at St. Alban’s and you’ll have an opportunity to sign up for those that
appeal to you and lend a much-needed helping hand. St. Alban’s, like any
other vibrant and active church, depends on a very strong commitment to
volunteerism. You hear it often—it’s the “time and talent” dimension of
good stewardship. And we can’t emphasize enough how important your
time and talents mean to us. If you haven’t connected with an activity or
program in the past, we hope this is the year you at least stick a toe in the
water.
The second date is November 24, this year’s Ingathering Sunday, and it
follows the day of our annual Christmas Bazaar. Its quite the weekend in
our fall church calendar, for sure! Ingathering Sunday is the day we make
our annual financial commitment to the ongoing operations and programs
of the church. Each year, we set a goal of 100 percent participation on the
part of active church households. Each year we inch a little closer. This
\past year, we exceeded 70 percent participation. If you haven’t made a
financial commitment in the past, we’d sure like this to be the year you
hop on board. Every commitment is important to us, no matter how modest.
In the meantime, we hope you and yours have a great summer, and we look
forward to a special fall here at Sr. Alban’s.
.-Ron Vogel

John and Liz Clements with their
son Chris, daughter in law and twin
grandsons trying out the VBS bus.

VBS is July 29-August 2

Lynn Schrag’s altar guild team
purchased a pew prayer book
and dedicated it to Lynn
for her service to the altar guild.

From the Deacon
Sacred Ordinary Times
Summer always feels like an “in between” time for me. Called Ordinary Time in “liturgical-speak,” it’s the time after
Pentecost when we reflect and live out the power of the Holy Spirit within and among us in the ordinary moments of
our lives.
The “in betweenness” is primarily related to my attempts to slow down, live in the moment, savor the God’s gifts and
plan for the program year ahead at work and for our ministries. Over time, I’ve recognized that there is synergy between
living in the moment and looking ahead. If we are in tune with what is around us, we can more easily listen for what we
are called to do and who are we called to be as God’s people who follow Jesus. For your moments of reflection and
planning, I offer opportunities for you to consider as you explore the Holy Spirit’s work within you.
English as a Second Language Teachers work with refugee families at the Homework Club co-sponsored by ACCA
and Lutheran Social Services. Training will be September 7 at Peace Lutheran Church. Volunteer Drivers are also
needed for the program this fall. Homework Club is the 2nd and 4th Saturday of the month and begins on September 14.
Contact Nadia Fitzcharles (nadia@sharingpeace.org) or Carol Weber (caroljeanweber@hotmail.com).
Mentors for Belvedere Elementary School are caring adults who meet weekly to provide an additional role model and
listening ear to students selected by the school counselor.
Coordinator for Sleepy Hollow Nursing Home Ministry works with Deacon Theresa to recruit, train and schedule
volunteers.
May you have time to slow down and savor God’s gifts this summer. May there be moments to reflect on where the
Holy Spirit is leading you as together we live into the gift of sacred ordinary times.
-Deacon Theresa
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St. Alban’s Day Picnic June 23

We had a glorious St. Alban’s Day Picnic—Best weather ever!
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Sunday School Party June 9 Sunday school teachers had an end of year party for students on June 9, with
a Pentecost theme. Lots of red here! The students enjoyed snacks and did an explosive experiment to symbolize the
violent wind of Pentecost that filled the people with the Holy Spirit. Thank you teachers for a wonderful yeart!
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Many blessings to our departing Music Minister
Fred Binkholder and our Organist Jimsun Cho
Thank you both for your many years of dedication and service
to our glorious music ministry.

Godspeed to Fred Binkholder, our Music
Minister of 20 wonderful years, and to Jinsun
Cho, our organist of 11 wonderful years, Photo
above: On June 9, at a goodbye reception, the
choir gave Fred a recent choir photo taken by
Duncan McBride. (photos above and below),
On her last day, June16, Jinsun received a similar gift from the choir at her reception along
with a special serenade by the choir (photo left).

Photo above: our wonderful choir poses for the first group shot
in a very long time. It turned out to be fortuitous photo as it
became good departing gifts to our music minister Fred and our
organist Jinsun, a memento of the many years of song and service.
The choir will take a much deserved summer break. Thank you
to Fred, Jinsun and the dedicated members of our choirs who
helped make our services this year a joyful song unto the Lord.
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A Trip to Our Little Roses

Birthdays

Larry and Jo Hodgin and Chris Peck
visited Our Little Roses in late May and
found the home, as always, to be a vibrant
and positive force in the lives of the girls.
Photos: to right: A Rose works industriously in the wood shop, making wooden
crosses. Below: The Holy Family Bilingual School, on the grounds of Our Little
Roses, held a talent show to raise much
needed funding for their school. The families, neighbors and community leaders
supported this event with standing room only attendance. Additional support was
made possible with our fundraising efforts through St. Alban's. Chris and Jo are
joined by a young Rose during the festivities. The senior class 80's music rocked
out for a finale.
-Larry Hodgin

St. Alban’s Pet Memorial Grove
Fr. Jeff blessed our newly installed Pet
Memorial Grove on June 2. Now our beloved
pets who have passed on will have a beautiful
and peaceful resting place.

Blessings to our
graduating seniors
who attended church on
June 9:

Kurt Finkenstaedt,
Ben Dillard and
Allison Perina.
Congratulations and best
wishes to you and to all
of our
graduates
as you head
off to college!
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JULY
Angie Uperti-Hite
Jason DePasquale
Owen Dilworth
Katy Oh
Susin Shay
Christine Cannon
Ben Nassar
Andrew Sobol
Meredith Gelman
Kitty Wildes
Vanessa Smith
Nell Dillard
James Perina
Stanley Utterback
Sally Sare
Jane Cheek
Jack Dillard
Delores Baisden
Glen White
Gerardo Mazariegos
Dottie Ninde
Deanna Leersnyder
Kay Lusk
Trudy Van Balen
AUGUST
Richard Grauel
Melanie Jillson
Sue Mairena
Jeanette Jarvis
Remy Jurenas
David Lesko
Donna Archer
Paul Moberly
Jack Devereux
Ryan Farley
Jane Sharpe
Emma Conkle
Elizabeth Howton
Steve Lusk
Eric Jurenas
Moira Skinner
Betsy Anderson
Donna Groves
Robin Barbee
Elissa Rosasco
Henry Martin
Adam Nassar

1
3
3
4
6
8
10
10
13
14
16
17
18
18
20
22
22
24
24
25
25
26
30
30
1
7
10
11
11
11
12
13
14
14
14
15
17
17
22
22
23
24
25
25
31
31

In Loving Memory
Rex Pendley, beloved husband of
Margaret, died on June 22 Funeral
arrangements are pending. Please keep
Rex's loved ones, especially Margaret,
in your thoughts and prayers.
"Receive, O Lord, your servant, Rex,
into the arms of your mercy,
into the blessed rest of everlasting
peace, and into the glorious company
of the saints in light."

St. Alban’s Episcopal Church
6800 Columbia Pike
Annandale, VA 22003

The St. Alban’s Bazaar
is a 60++ year Annandale tradition!

Christmas Bazaar News

July-August Calendar Highlights

It's almost July, which means it's time to start planning for
Christmas!
Volunteers mark your calendars for Wednesday, August 14
at 6:30. This year’s Christmas Bazaar brainstorming meeting
will be at Sue and Doug Mairena’s home. The bazaar
Co-Chairs, Nancy Calvert and Sue Mairena, are providing
hamburgers, hot dogs, beer, wine and soda. Please bring a
side dish or dessert to share.
Please RSVP to Sue and Nancy to ensure there is sufficient food for
everyone. Sue's email address is mairena75@verizon.net and Nancy’s
is billandnancycalvert@verizon.net. All volunteers are welcome!
In addition to food and fellowship, we’ll be discussing the comments
and recommendations we received following the 2018 bazaar and
ways for improving this year's bazaar. Please note, our Jewelry Chair,
Salome Metzger will be moving away this year, so we’ll be looking for
a new chair or co-chairs to take the lead for the Jewelry booth. Please let
us know if you’re interested.
Save the Dates:
9/25/19 Christmas Bazaar Kick-off Meeting at 6:30 pm in parish hall
10/30/19 Meeting: Wed, 10/30 at 6:30 pm in the parish hall
11/23/19 Christmas Bazaar!
And of course, it is not too soon to start gathering your tools, household items, jewelry, toys and Christmas decorations to donate! We
look forward to hearing from you!
-Nancy and Sue
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July 5 First Friday Lunch Bunch
Peking Gourmet 11:30 am
Contact Cathy Williams to reserve
July 7-12 Youth Group Mission Trip
July 29-August 2 Vacation Bible School
Register online or call church office.
August 14 Bazaar Brainstorming
Mairena’s home 6:30 pm

Bless our missioners

Blessings to our youth group and adult
leaders as they travel and do
God’s work in Appalachia.

First Friday Lunch Bunch
Peking Gourmet
Friday, July 5 at 11:30 am
Vacation Bible School
July 29-August 2
Parish Weekend at Shrine Mont
September 27-29

